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sets and the shadows of old ruins,
witches and poblins gathered. In
course of time, the hallowing tire came
to be considered a protection againt
these malicious powers. It was a cus-
tom in the seventeenth century for the
master of a family to carry a lighted
torch of straw around his fields, to pro-
tect them from evil influence through
the year, and, as he went, he chanted
an invocation to the (ire.

Because the magic powers were
thought to be so near at that season.
All-hallo- Eve was the best time of the
year for the practice of magic, and so
the customs of the night grew into all
kinds of simple, ph a-a- nt divination, by
which it was pretended that the swarm-
ing spirits gave knowledge of the in-tur- e.

Even nowadays, it is the time,
especially, of young lovers divinations,
and also for the practice of curious and
superstitious rites. And almost all of
these, if traced to their sources, lead
us back to that dim past out of which
comes so much of our superstition and
fable.

But belief in magic is passing away,
and the customs of Ail-hallo- w Eve
have arrived at the last stage; for they
have become mere sports, repented
from year to year like holiday celebra-
tions.

Indeed, the chief thing which this
paper seeks to impress upon your
minds iu connection with All-hallo- w

Eve is that its curious customs show
how no generation of men is altogether
separated from earlier generations. Far
as we think we are from our uncivilizc4
ancestors, much of what they did and
thought has come into our doing and
thinking with many changes perhaps,
under different religious forms, and
sometimes in jest where they were in
earnest. Still, these customs and ob-
servances (of which All-hallo- w Eve is
only one) may be called the piers upon
which rests a bridge that spans the
wide past between us and the gener-
ations that have gone before. David
Brown, in St. Nicholas.

THE EEAS ON-
- WIIF.

Dear little jrirl. chidin? the mo-nin- sr Ion.
With pout in,' lip and eyrs all wet and blue.

Counting it us a hardship ami a wrou
'lliat other children are more loved than

you.
'Tis bo unfust." you ay, "and so unkind,
bending the while a pu'.zleil, antrty brow
How can you belp itr If you will not mind,
Nor think me cruel, I will tell you how.

Sweet tbinsra from sweet, and fair from fair
must be;

Hearts have their wages, reckonings strict
a e made:

W scold, rebel, but other people nee
That, soon or late, we are exactly paid.

The willing; love which counts not any cost.
liut tlaily lavishes its firtst and be-- t.

Although tocaeless eyes its pains seem lost,
Keaps in the end a ten-fol- d interest;

While selfish souls, who keep a strict account
And tally, like a huckster In bis stall,

Of all they frive and feel, and the amount,
Get back tbeir dues, indeed, but tbat is alL

Lcve is not free to like sun and air;
Nor fri ven away for nHiiirht to a iy one;

It is no common rixht for men to share-L-ike
all thinjrs precious, it is Bought and
won.

So if another is more loved than you.
Savnot: It is unjust," but s.iy: "If she

Has earned more love than I, it is her due:
V hen 1 deserve more, it will come to me."

But If your lonrinir be for love, indeed.
I'll teach you bow to win it a sure way:

Lore and lie btoelu; that is all you nee I,
And what you wish lor will bo yours some

day.
Susan CovUdje, in S. S. Timet.

ALL HALLOW EVE JITTIIS.
As the world jjrows old and wise it

ceases to
"
believe iu many of its super-

stitions. But, although they are no
longer believed in, the customs con-
nected with them do not always die out;
they often linger on through centuries,
and, from having once been serious re-
ligious rites, or something real in the
life of people, they become at last mere
children's plays or empty usages, often
most zealously enjoyed by those who
do not understand th'eir meaning.

Still other customs have been parts
of a heathen religion, and when that
religion was supplanted by Christianity,
the people held on to the old customs,
although they had lost their first sig-
nificance.

For instance, when a party of boys
and girls are out in a sail-boa- t, and the
wind dies down, some one says:
"Whistle for the wind." A boy whis-
tles, and they all laugh, for it seems a
good joke to think of raising the wind
by a whistle. But it was a serious
thing to the sailors of old time, for to
them the whistle was an imitation of
the sound of the winds, and their in-

tention in making it was that the gods
might hear, and make the real winds
blow. But a better illustration of all
this is our All-hallo- w Eve festival. Its
history is that of a custom which has
passed from the worship of heathen
gods into the festivities of the Christian
church, and has sunk at last into a mere
sport.

Alt-hallo- w Eve is now, in our coun-
try towns, a time of careless frolic, and
of great bonfires, which, I hear, are
still kindled on the bill-top- s in some
places. We also lind these fires in En

PERILS OF THE DEEP.

-- Dnrfni ray trip down tho IUrcr Ts. In
IwUn.-tai- d (ruln Boyuni in "P",,,'j,IV
Of this journal In wvM coiiTenalm l

r hnre. "I had to fho.-- Krt the
Uuvwt t Ing a,out ulshiy-li- v fvt, rnn.l innumer-
able rai.ldn. Crying tho Hrnim
bad thrvo rlt broken In a fljent with hark; and
coming down th iraane. rlvtf lit '""M
received acharea or nhotfroni an csciuhI ana
Maitlcd huntsman. Although thi ri firf wr
pleasant and wiht be u rmed dii(wrtu,
berthing more 011 my trip than Intvintf c.ld : for,

cramped or bcauinbcd I am ail right. Oi UXm l

carry a took of St. Jm!i Oil In my MUo boat
The Captain calli it "Jittl-- Mine," and has atored

therein aignal rockets, thermometer, compass,
provUinns, etc) and 1 have but little trouble,
before auininn out 1 rub inplf thoroughly with
the article, and Ha action upon the tuum li-- s la
wonderful. Krom eotmlnnt exposure I am ;mf
what mihjcrt to rlicumUe pnlna, and nothing
would ever benefit me until 1 fot hold of this
(ireat German Kcmoly. Why, on my travels I
have met people who had been sufierlnir with
rheumatism for yenrs; by my advice i hey used
the OU and it cured them. 1 would sooner do
without food for diirsthnn bo without this rem-
edy for one hour. In fact I would not attempt a
trip without it." The Captain became very

on the subject of hr. Jaxii Oil, and
when we left him lie was still cltlna Instances of
the curative qualities of the Great German Kern-
edv to a party around him.

DR. JOHN BULL'S

Smith's Tonic SOT
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER.

The proprietor of this celebrated SBedlcIa
Justly claims for It a uperiority ovr all rem
edies ever oneret to tne paouo ior nw mi c--,

CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PEBM AH EXT care
of Agne and Fever, or Chills sad Fever, wheth-e- r

of short cr longstanding". He refers to the)

entire Western and Southern country to bear
him testimony to the truth of the assertion
that in no casewhatsTer-wil- l it fail to euro if
the directions are strictly followed and carried
out. In a great many cases a slogls dose has
been sufficient lor a core, and whole families
have been eured by a single bottle, with a per
feet restoration of the general With. It It
however, prudent, and in every case more cer-
tain to euro, If iu use Is son tinned in smaller
doses for a week or two after the dissaso ha
been checked, more especially in difficult ant
long-standin- g cases. Usually this medicine
will not require any aid to keep the bowels la
good order. Should tne patient, nowoTer re-
quire a cathartic medicine, after bavin f takes
three or four doses of the Tonic, a single doso
Of BULL'S VEGETABLE FAMILY FILLS
will be sufficient.

The pennlne SMITH'S TONIC ST HTTP must
have DR. JOHN BULL'S private etamp en each
bottle. DB, JOHN BULLonly has the rls;htt
msnufactnre and sell the original JOHN J.
SMITH'S TONIC 8YBUF, of Lonlsville, Xy.
Examine well the label on each bottle. If my
private stamp is not on each bottle do not
purchase, or yon will be deceived.

Toxxxtr
Manufacturer and Vender of

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA.
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It has been found in India that dis-
infection with sulphur-fume- s is a valua-
ble preventive of cholera. ;

The bricks of Nineveh and Babylon
were only sun-drie- d, not baked, as is
the modern practice.

Electric lighting is in successful op-
eration on more than sixty steamers of
the Mississippi River and its tributaries.

Prof. Guthrie has succeeded in pro-
ducing a blue-blac- k protective skin, or
coating, on polished steel by simply
dipping it in melted nitrate of potash.
The bloom greatly improves the ap-
pearance of the steel, and it appears to
wear well.

It is said that Dr. Gehring, of Land-shu- t,

in Bavaria, by means of an en-
ameling liquid, renders any species of
stone or cement harder than granite.
The process, it is further reported, ad-

mits of being applied to metal, which is
completely protected from rust.

As the cold produces changes in
organic substances closely resembling
those caused by heat, a Hungarian
chemist proposes to cook fresh beef by
exposing it to a temperature of 33 deg.
below zero. It is then placed in her-
metically sealed cans, and is thus pre-
served in perfect condition for a long
time.

A French farmer uses a portable
telephone to carry on the work of his
farm without going away from the
house. His plan is simply to have a
tripod carrying a movable roller, on
which is wound a conducting cable
composed of two insulated wires. Below
this on a movable board is a small box,
in which is placed a telephone and bell.
The system allows the current to pass
from the bell to the telephone without
using a commutator. Thus, the tele-
phone being at rest, the bell is in con-
nection with the line, and when the tel-
ephone is in use the bell is cut out of the
circuit. Another telephone and bell are
fixed in the house of the farmer, with a
commutator.

Herr Zander, a German musical di-

rector, has made public some interesting
observations on the relations between
the condition of the human voice and
that of the weather. He says that apart
from the inevitable changes in the into-
nation, purity, and strength of the voice
resulting from physical variations, such
as illness, nervous tension, and the like,
he has noted other influences of a baro-
metrical nature that seem to indicate
approaching changes in the weather. In
clear weather about to change into that
of a dismal, rainy character his voice
became weak, and showed a tendency to
grow deeper. In wet weather about to
clear up and become dry and bracing,
the opposite was the case. The voice
became bright, clear, and strong, and
was disposed to strike too high a pitch.
Herr Zander was director of a church
choir and teacher of singing in a high
school for many years, and had ample
opportunity of verifying these conclu-
sions.

riTII AND POINT.

Some niggers' honesty is regger-spun-k

lated mos'ly by de of de yard
dorr. Uncle Mosc.

A game of base-ba- ll is like a buck-
wheat cake a great deal depends oh
the batter. Brooklyn Chronicle.

Editors in this country are always
behind the age. In Iceland the editors
carry the papers about and trade them
for dried meat, and whisky. Kentucky
State Journal.

The meanest man on record has
been found. He went on Saturday
night to a barber's shop and while a
crowd was anxiously watting for the
barber to get through, indulged in a
shave, had his hair cut, shampooed and
dyed. Some of the crowd talked oi
lynch law. Boston Post.

Not long since Gilhooly went to ex-

amine a house on Austin Avenue with a
view to renting it. He objected to a
disagreeable smell that was very per-
ceptible. "Ah," said the landlord,
'I'll have to charge you extra for that

smell. The musquitoes can't live in it.
You will have to pay extra for that ad-

vantage.' ' Texas Sift ings .

The agricultural editor of the New
York Herald has been much agitated
over the question, Will the coming
woman smoke?" Being a married man
he has arrived at the wise conclusion
that it depends upon whether the com-
ing woman will want to smoke. If she
does she will, and no amount of remon-
strance will alter her determination in
the least. Buffalo Express.

When your friend is to have a tooth
extracted, it is the proper thing to nerve
him up to the dread ordeal by relating
the terrible tooth-drawin- g experiences
you may have had or heard of. Nothing
so helps his courage as to be told ol
mouth laceratings and jaw-breakin-

If you tell these little things with sufJi-cie'- nt

horror of detail, he may be nerved
up to such an extent as to knock you
down in your tracks. Boston Trans-
cript.

It is wonderful how George Wash-
ington's father supplied his illustrious
offspring with hatchets with which to
hew out his destiny, etc. Seventeen of
these hatchets are now on exhibition in
different museums throughout the coun-
try, while a number of others are in the
possession of relatives of the Washing-
ton family. George must have had
nearly enough edge tools to stock a
hardware store in Colonial times. De
troit Free Press.

A Modest Request.
Darling, wake up and stop snor-

ing," said a Detroit woman to her hus-
band.

"Eh! Whazza matter now?" he
asked, as he hall raised up in bed.

" Won't you please stop snoring? If
you only know how homesick it made
me I'm sure you would."

" Homesick! How the deuce can my
innocent snore make you homesick?"

"Why, you know, darling, that the
home on the coast from which you took
me a joyous bride was only half a mile
from a Government fog-hor- n, and every
time you snore it reminds me so of home
that. I just can't stand it. Please lay on
your side and have some little respect
for my feelings.",

- And then the brute spread himself
out on his back and in five minutes had
her bathed in tears a visions of the old
home crept upon her. Detroit Free
Press.

gland, Scotland and Ireland, and from comfort, than he who, in his haste to
their history we leant the meaning of become rich, obtains monev by dashing
our celebration. Some of you may I speculations, or the devious means
know that the early inhabitants of Great j which abound in the foggy region

Ireland and parts of France I jn.r between fair dealing and actual
were known as Celts, and that their re-- j fraud. Among the wisest and most
ligion was directed by strange priests ; thriftv men of wealth, the current
called Druids. .Three times in the year, proverb is money goes as it comes,
on the first of May, for the sowing; at j,et the yonmr mike a note of this, and
the solstice, June 21, for the ripening j Pce that their nioncy comes fairly, that

ae coo liv explained. irst ne mouiuea :
my troubled

.c
spirit by saying he regard r

ed me as tne emuiem oi veracity, anu
when. I murmured : " You flatter me,"
reiterated hi3 belief- - But the idea he
wished to convey was that no person
could openly express the dictations of
their conscience without involving them
in a scrape before long. He had never
Med the experiment himself, but he
would be pleased to have me do so. Oh,
would he? Indeed? Well, I declined.
But the iron of insinuation had entered
my soul and I secretly resolved last
week to attempt it for my own edifica-
tion. It may interest the reader to know
what were the results.

The momentous day for the test
dawned brightly and all went smoothly
for half an hour after rising, since I had.
no one to talk to, but as I went down to
the breakfast table I girded myself with
the invisible but effective armor of cau- -'

tion. I was very re'aceat on all subjects ;

so much so, in fact, that my manner ex-

cited comment. Was I well? Yes.
Was anything the matter? Had I a

- reason for keeping quiet? Yes. What
was it? None of their business. Could
they help me? Yes, by keeping still.
And. so, self-isolate- d, I gulped my coffee
in solemn silence. But I didn't lie
throughout that meal.

Fearing the consequences of remai-
ning at home, I started for a stroll, but
after a short walk I saw approaching
me the very person whom I would wish
to avoid for a few hours, Miss Lively.
Woman-lik- e, .she is both garrulous and
fond of compliments. Knowing her
feminine failing in this respect, I am ai-

rways lavish in my encomiums on her
appearance, manners, speech, etc.,
dropping many a little white lie during
a short conversation with her. Now was
the test. With a mere salutation I at-

tempted to pass, but she was not in a
dhurry, and brought me to a standstill
with the command and query: "Stop.

. Aren't you glad to see me?" For a mo-

ment, in a rush of thought forgetting all
else but my avowed adherence to the
truth, I stammered, " I'm not glad you
met me just at this time," and then,
with a hasty "excuse me," I hurried
off, leaving her to go straight to my
home and question as to my sanity.

A little further on I met Bob. He no-

ticed my flushed appearance and in-

quired as to its cause. " Oh, I'm bored
too much; talked to death," I said; and
would you believe it, Bob, my bosom
friend, went off in a huff. I now beaan
to meditate, but while I was musing the
tire burned. Only about one-ha- lf the
time allotted for the experiment had
exnired. and I had as yet confined my
assertion to the strictest truth. But
whither could I go to avoid coming in
contact with curious and questioning
mankind? I had it: I would seek the
seclusion which the woodland grants.
T would snend the remaining hours
where surely I would meet with no in
terruption.

No sooner had I entered the quiet for
est, however, than as though the fate
were against me, 1 met two more iaav
friends, who were gathering mosses. I
immediately felt a presentiment that
failure was at hand. I could not avoid
conversation, but trusted to the utility
of monosyllabic answers to carry me
beyond the breakers into which I had
unwittingly drifted. To shirk or evade
a question I could not conscientiously
deem to be fair, and so when, after a
few commonplace remarks, one of the
ladies aked: "Why were you not at
Mrs. F.'s reception last night?" I quiet-
ly replied: "I didn't wish to go." Why
not? and many other questions followed
iu consequence of fearless answers, and
go in less than ten minutes I had deliv-
ered an opinion anything but compli-
mentary to Mrs. F.", her husband and
many of their guests. Of course all this
was carefully noted in the minds of the
fair ones to whom I was talking, and of
course Mrs. F. knew of it a few hours
later, as did also all other parties con-
cerned, and I may add that the varia-
tions made in my original story by their
informant did not tend to pacify them.
The plot began to deepen and I found
myself the unfortunate victim of the
wrath of a score of persons ; threatened
thrashings are impending, and truly
there is enough "gall in my ink" for
once. I have lost friends and gained
enemies ; I am a martyr of the cause of
truth and justice; I believe that the em-

ulation of Washington's veracity should
not extend beyond a question of cutting
cherry-tree- s ; I have been forced to the
conclusion that if the way of the trans-
gressor is hard, the path of the man who
would be truthful under all circum-
stances is even more rugged and

I oh, well, just try it your-
self, for though I may moralize I am
far from morality, since last evening I
made a social call upon the man who
proposed that I should stir up such
strife. He leaves no family. Notice of
funeral hereafter. N. T. Mail.

Hygiene of the Teeth.

A hard crust is the best possible den-
tifrice. I never could get myself to
believe in the natural necessity of a
tooth-brus- h. The African nations, the
Hindoos, the natives of Southern Eu-

rope, the South-Se- a Islanders, the
Arabs, the South American vegetarians,
in short, three-fourth- s of our fellow-me- n,

besides our next relatives, the
frugivorous animals, have splendid
teeth without sozodont. I really believe
that ours decay from sheer disuse ; the

.oarding-hous- e homo lives chiefly on
1ajw.cnts all his meats soft-boile-

and growls at cold buiscuit or an under--donc"pota- to

; in other words, he dele-

gates 10 the cok tne ProPer functions
of his teeth. We hear occasionally of
old men getting a second, or rather
third, set of teeth. I met one of them
in Northern Guatemala, and ascertained
tnat ho had become toothless during a
twelve years sojourn in a Reaport town,
?tnd that he sot his new set upon his re
turn to his native village, where circum- -

oi me linuuui year, ior a complete "cel
luloid set." L do not say that a soft
tooth-brus- h and such dentifrices as
oatmeal or burned arrow-ro- ot can
do any harm, but, for sanitary
purposes, such precautions must be sup
plemented by dental exercise. Let a
child invigorate its teeth by chewing a
hard crust, or, better yet, a handful of
"St. John's bread" or carob-bean- s, the
edible pod of the Mimosa siliqaa. Chil-
dren and whole tribes of the northern
races seem to feel an instinctive desire
to exercise their teeth upon some solid
substance, as pet squirrels will gnaw the
furniture if you give them nut-kerne- ls

instead of nuts. Thu3 Kohl tells us that
the natives of Southern Russia are ad-

dicted to the practice of chewing a veg-
etable product which he at first sup-
posed to be pumpkin or melon seeds,
but found to be the much harder seed of
the Turkish sunflower (IMianthus pe-ren-

). Their national diet consists of
milk, kukuruz (hoininy, with butter,
etc.), and boiled mutton, and they seem
to feel that their Turkoman jaws need
something more substantial. The school-
boy habit of gnawing pen-holder- s, finge-

r-nails, etc., may have a similar sig-

nificance. ' The Mimosa silifjna would
yield abundantly in our Southern States,
and its sweel pod3 would make an

substitute for chewing-gum- .
Our practice of sipping ice-co- ld and
steaming hot drinks, turn about, has
also a very injurious effect upon the
brittle substance that forms the enamel
of our teeth ; no porcelain glaze would
stand such abuse for any length of time,
and experience has taught hunters and
dog-fancie- rs that it destroys even the
bone-crushi- ng fangs of the animal from
which our canine teeth derive their
name. Dr. Felix L. Oswald, in Popular
Science Monthly.

A Daring Voyage in an Iron Hulk.

On July 14, 1880, the Chilian trans
port ltimac, an iron screw steamer of ,

1,227 tons, carrying a regiment of cav-- j

airy and a valuable cargo, was captured
by the l'eruvian corvene union aim
taken to Callao. After the Peruvian de-

feat at Cherillos and Miraflores the lti-

mac was burned and sunk. Recently
th hulk was raised bv the Chilians and
it was found that although severely j

damaged, it could be rendered service-
able and that the machinery was only
slightly injured. Every particle of
woodwork was burned out of her, and
she presented more the appearance of
an empty, fire-wor- n stove than of a ves-

sel with which the sea could be naviga
ted. The deck beams were cracked and '

twisted as if they had been thin iron j

wires; some stanchions slill stood up- -

right, but more had assumed shades
which would have astonished any ship-- 1

builder, and the bulwarks were bulged
in and out, and shriveled as if they had
been run through some powerful crimp-ing-machin- e.

Damaged as she was, it
was the desire of the Chilian Govern-- j

ment, whose prize she had become, ;

and of the South American Company,
who had become her purchasers, that ;

she should be taken back to Chili, and
Captain James Hart was called upon i

for an opinion as to the possibility of j

taking her there, lie reported favor- - j

ably, although declaring there was much
risk, anil the voyage was agreeu um.
Only the most necessary and trivial re
pairs were elteeteu, anu auer iub sums
had been boarded up to prevent her till- - j

ing, on Aug. 4 this damaged iron tank ;

for it could scarcely be called a vessel j

took its departure from Callao. The j

machinery worked well. liut as tne
engines were intended to drive a heavy
vessel, and they were now employed in
propelling a light-lade- n hull, they were
too powerful for their work. They
drove it along at a good speed, it is true,
but the vibration caused thereby was
severe in the extreme. Very heavy
weather was encountered, and as the
vessel would dip into the seas, or they
would strike her abeam, the water
would rush into the hold, threatening to
swamp her at any moment and keeping
the pumps constantly at work. All
hands, from Captain to cook, were wet
through the round trip, no cabins hav-
ing been put up, as such heavy weather
was not anticipated. Several of the
damaged deck-bea- broke through the
severe straining: of the sides, and one
day the remains of the bridge tumbled
into the hold, carrying with it the bin-

nacle and the wheel which had been
temporarily fixed up. The compass
was useless, it being impossible to place
reliance in it owing to the vibration
causing the needle to revolve the whole
time. Steeriug was done by guesswork,
the direction of the sea, which runs
from the southward, and the heavens
serving as a substitute. The voyage,
fortunately, was performed in safety
and the wreck was finally moored in
Valparaiso. The distance from Callao
to Valparaiso is 1,558 miles, head to
wind all the time. The Rimac is now
being repaired, and within a few months
she will again be ready for sea. Pana-
ma Star and Herald.

On its way from Senegal the whole
of the crew of the English steamer Ed-

gar, except the Captain and his wife and
the mate, were stricken with sickness,
so that they could take no part in the
navigation'of the vessel. The Captain
suggested to his wife to take the post of
"the man at the wheel," while he him-
self and the mate acted as engineman
and fireman. The three brought the
vessel safe from the west coast of Africa
to the European continent.

--A- n ancient and remarkable clock
has been recently set up in the'reading
room of the municipal library of Kouen.
A single winding keeps it funning Jor
fourteen months and some odd days. It
was constructed in 1782, underwent al-

terations in 1816, was bought by Rouen
for 1,000 francs in 1838, has recently
been repaired and just set going.

The II .bit of Savin- -.

Children who have a little money
ought to practice saving something.
Many boys and girls of to-da- y hardly'
know a higher use for any money that
comes into their hands than spending
it for some foolish thing as quickly as
possible. To such a lesson in self-deni- al

and economy is very important. As
the boy's pennies and dimes, so, very

ikely, will go the man's dollars and
hundreds by and by. Without having
the spirit of a miser, the person ac-
customed to save has more pleasure in
laying up than a spendthrift ever
knows.

The way to keep money is to earn it
fairly and honestly. Money so obtained
is pretty certain to abide with its pos-
sessor. But money that is inherited, or
that iu any way comes without a fair
and just equivalent, is almost certain to
go as it came. The young man who be-

gins by saving a few dodars a month
and thriftily increases his store every
coin being a representative of good,
solid work, honestly and manfully done

stands a better chance to spend tho
last half of his life iu alllucnce and

, mav-- Jon" ablUO With them. ,X- -
change.

What Volcanoes Are Not.

"What is a volcano?" This is a fa-

miliar question, often addressed to us
in our youth, which "Catechisms of
Universal Knowledge" and similar

h manual3 havA.iught to
tQ in so,ne filK.h form ns "lhe r0nowiUgJ:

"A volcano is a burning mountain,
from the summit of which issue smoke
and flames." This descriotion. savs
Prof. Judd, is not merely incomplete
and inadequate as a whole, but each
indviJual pronopsition of wuicn it is

d '
, jna(l iitc, and.,hwhat is worse, perversely misleading.

In the first place, the action which
t k , t Vo,ca is not ourn- -
.

combustlon. and bears, indeed.
no relation whatever to that well--j
known process. Nor are volcanoes
necessarily mountains" at all; cssen-- i
tially, they are just the reverse name- -
ly, holes in the earth's crust or outer
portion, by means of which a commuui-- i
cation is kept up between the surface
and the interior of our globe. When
mounta:ns do exist at centers of vol--!
canic activity they are simply tho
heaps of materials thrown out of these
holes, ana must, thereiore, be rozarueu
not as the causes but as tho conso- -
naiAVkAAO SV? Vkl S0 T1 f fltttrkTl Alt. lift I"

J thi3 action ahvay9 Ite place at
the "summits" of volcanic mountains

u .;ot f. ,,--, r.ti iwup
ite a3 frequently on their sides or at

A ; una Ti,t nn whioh nonnl&r

' devoid of leaves, hitcmuiv now buds
' began forming, and nt the prrfnt timo
the remarkable tree bonr. twMo tta

! full average of fruit, whloh I noittlv
j ripe, a profusion of blasxnm mid n now
growtn 01 origin green louagtv

mm iiiru ui wie yu:it , ;iuu ou mo ee ui j

Aovemocr i, ior me narvesnnir, uiose
mysterious priests 01 the Celts, the
Uruids, built fires on the hill-top- s in
France, Britain and Ireland, in honor
of the sun. At this last festival the
Druids of all the region gathered in
their white robes around the stone al-

tar or cairn on the hill-to- p. Here
stood an emblem of the sun, and on the
cairn was the sacred hre, winch had
been kept burning through the year.
The Druids formed about the fire, and, j

j

at a signal, quenched it, while deep
;

silence rested on the mountains and
valleys. Then the new fire. srleamed on j

.1 ii 1 ,1c urn, u peopio in u.n vaucy j

raised a joyous shout, and from hill-to- p

to hill-to- p Other fires answered the sa -

cred llame. On this night, all hearth
lires in the reg,on had been put out.
and they were rekindled with brands ;

from the sacred lire, which was be
lieved to guard the household through
the year. !

But the Druids disappeared from
their sacred places, the cairns on the
hill-top- s became the monuments of a
dead religion, and- - Christianity spread j

to the barbarous inhabitants of France
and the British Islands. Yet the peo-
ple

I

still clung to their old customs, and
felt much of the old awe for them. Still

j

they built their lires on the first of May
at the solstice in June and on the ;

eve of November 1st. The church j

found that it could not all at once sepa-- j
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it gradually turned these ways to its i

own use, and the harvest festival of the j

Druids became in the Catholic Calendar i

the Eve of All Saints, for that is the fanc reo.ard3 8moke" is reallv
meaning of the name " All-hallo- w , condensi steam or waterv vapor, and
Eve." In the seventh century, the , the pped raging " flames" are
Pantheon, the ancient Roman temple of j nothiDn; than the glowing light of
all the gods, was consecrated anew to a masfot molten material reflected from
the worship of the Virgin and of i these vapor-cloud- s. The name of vol-ho- ly

martyrs. The festival of the con-- j cano b3 been borrowed from the
secration was held at first on May loth, j mounta;n Vutcano, in the Lipari Isl-b- ut

it was afterward changed to No-- J and3f where the ancients believed that
vember 1st, and thus All Saints Day, as :

Heph.x-stu- s or Vulcan had his forge,
it is now called, was brought into con-- j Volcanic phenomena have been at all
nectionwith the Druid festival This j time3 rcgarded with a superstitious
union of a holy day of the church with I

a which ha9 rosuited in the genera-paga- n
customs gave new meaning to. tion 0f BUCh myths as the one just men-th- e

heathen rites in the minds of the ; tione(1 or of that in which Etna was
common people, and the tires which j 8aiJ to have been formed by the mun.
once were built in honor of the sun, j ta,ns under wh5ch an angry god had
they came to think were kindled to j buried the rebellious Typhon. These
lighten Christian sou s out of purgatory. ' storics changed their form, but not
At All haUow-tid- e the churchbe.ls of j their eg3em. unnr a Christian dl-En- gland

used to ring for all Christian pea3ationf and Vulcano became regard-soul- s,

until Henry V1IL and Elizabeth jd as the place of punishment of th
forbade the practice. Arian Emperor Theodociu. and Etna

But by its separation from the solemn j
ftS that of Anne Bolevn. who had !nndcharacter of the Druid festival. All-- 1 hy 1 the faith of King Henry

hallow Eve lost much of its ancient yiiLtopur Science Montldy.
dignity, and became the carnival-nig- ht i

of the year for wild, grotesquo rites. ' " r
As century after century passed by, it j During the August drought thn
came to be spoken of as"the time when ; foliage of an Ithaca (N. Y.) irar livw
the magic powers, with which the peas- - all dropped o.T, leaving tho brnnohos
antrv. all the world over, tilled the wastes : heavily laden with fruit, hut rn'lrrly
and ruins, were supposed to swarm
abroad to help or injure men. It was
the time when those first dwellers in
everv land, the fairies, were said to
come out from their grots and lurking- -
places; ana in the darkness or the lor-


